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I opened with a trio of Hares at Patlok...This week's to thank them, next week's for info (Murkury & Manneken
Pis)....and last week's (Fungus & Hard On)...so our Run Master could finish of his spot from last week!

HASH HORN..Hang Over, again as you could not decide if he did a good job or not..same this week!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..I called in all the Hashers who have kindly donated prizes for the girls at the Ball..those
that  were  here...SHORT  CIRCUIT,  ONCE  WEEKLY,  POLE  POSITION,  EJACKULATOR,  TOP  OFF,
CHASTITY BELT,  CLIT  ZIPPER,  WILMA,  WOODPECKER,  MANNEKEN  PIS,  SWOLLEN  COLON,
BARTH WADER...Thank you all for ensuring every girl will get a prize!

STEWARD...As Swollen Colon did not have his glasses he asked to do his spot early..Hang Over in first, as
Hash Horn..you are  supposed to  put  pink paper  on the right  trail..not  the  falsie!  Jaws next  as  new GM of
Tinmen..he is trying to lose weight..SC suggested if he wanted to lose 5kg of ugly fat..cut your head off! Butt
Cycle  next..his  girlfriend  called  the  police  as  he  was  stalking  her..he  told  the  police..she  is  not  my
girlfriend..YET! J.C. and Paper..J C said, holding a beer I love you so much..Paper says..is that the beer talking?
J C answers..i'm talking to the beer! SC calls in his daughter now and tells her about the birds and the bees...puts
a condom on her head and says..if I had worn one of these you wouldn't be here! All the Isan girls in next...I
won't say what he said but took 5 minutes to tells us just what Isan girls are capable of..He called for their down
downs...and they all threw their beers over him! Me next..He ripped me apart for 10 minutes...but he seemed to
get confused between ego and efficiency !..Thanks SC, the girls loved it!

RETURNERS in..half a dozen back before the rains come..welcome back!

VIRGINS in a couple from Switzerland, mates of Baldy Locks..as they were French speakers Manneken Pis did
the talking and Butt Cycle did The watering!

VISITING HASHER..Tony from KL Hash...he  told  us  a  long  but  good  joke..so  he  goes  home  with  the
prize..Thanks for coming!

BLUE  PIPE  DRINKING  TEST..our  Swiss  friends  came  back  in..showed  us  how  they  drink  in
Switzerland..Not Long Enough and Repressed One showed them how we do it over here!

RUN SHIRTS..Cum Tomorrow got her 50 Run shirt and Su Su Nonna got her 25 Run shirt..they both took it
off..well done girls!

RUN OFFENSES..As Swollen Collon's spot was so long we only had time for a few..but as it was so dark by
now..no notes were able to be taken!

HARES in..no trouble here from our Run Master...a great flat Run, after the last two week's...Good Run was
called and Fungus retains Hash Shit!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

http://phuket-hhh.com/

